San Diego ARTs 2019 3rd Annual Conference
August 2–4, 2019

Regenerative Therapies for Aesthetic and Functional Medicine

Invited Faculty:
Patrick Tonnard, MD
Alexis Verpaele, MD
Randy Miller, MD
Ashkan Ghavami, MD
Ramon Llull, MD
Chia Chi Kao, MD
Tess Mauricio, MD, FAAD
Robert Alexander, MD, DMD, FICS
Paul Tortland, DO, FAOASM
Randy Moore, DC, RDMS, RMSK
Joseph Albano, MD

• Optional Pre-Conference Office-Based Hands-On Harvesting and Processing of Microfat and Nanofat Workshop
• Optional Pre-Conference Workshop on Facial Injection of Microfat and Nanofat
• Optional Pre-Conference Workshop on Breast and Buttock Injection with Microfat and Nanofat
• World Renowned Pioneers in Regenerative Applications for Aesthetic Medicine, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery and Functional Medicine
• Diagnostics and Algorithms for Regenerative Therapies
• Latest Scientific and Clinical Data on Regenerative Adipose (Nanofat and Cell Isolation), PRP and Bone Marrow
• Comparing and Combining Regenerative Mediums in Aesthetic and Functional Medicine
• Current Regulatory Status of Regenerative Therapies and How to Operate Within the Guidelines

The San Diego ARTs 2019 3rd Annual Conference will be held at
The Center for The Future of Surgery
In collaboration with the UC San Diego School of Medicine
9500 Gilman Drive La Jolla, CA 92093

Early Bird Pricing Now through 12/31/18
This popular event fills up fast so don’t delay